
	

“I’m starving,” Gordy said. 

“You just had dinner,” Hiro called shouted from behind them.  

She sounded out of breath, like she was having trouble keeping up. 

Gordy made a face like he thought Hiro was crazy. “Ah, that was over an hour 

ago. I’ve burned it off.” He pointed at Frank’n Stein’s. “Monster shake. Fries. You in?” 

Right now allAll Cooper wanted to do was drop the his bike, kick back on the 

grass somewhere, and stay there for about for about three months, until he turned 

fourteen would be just about right.  

But the thought of downing a smooth Monster shake sounded really good. Cooper 

He checked the sky. The sun was down but they had a little time before it was fully dark. 

Just not enough time. “We’ll both get brain freeze if we have to gulp it down that quick.” 

 Gordy nodded. “Tomorrow. Right after school.” 

“Coop,” Hiro called from behind himsaid. “Slow up a little.”  

Cooper coasted, and Gordy shot ahead.  

Hiro pulled up alongside, taking Gordy’s place. Her long black braid jerked and 

bucked down the middle of her back like it wasas if it were alive and trying to break free. 

“This was a stupid idea.” 

“Biking to WalMart, or promising we’d be back before dark?” 

Hiro managed a weak smile. “Both. We’ve got to take a break. Five minutes.” 

They were close enough to home now. He Cooper worked his phone out of his 

pocket and checked the time. 

“Besides, Lunk is really falling behind again. I don’t know why he doesn’t get a 

bigger bike.”, Hiro said. 
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Cooper checked over his shoulder. Lunk still hadn’t crossed the street yet, even 

though he pedaled was pedaling his BMX bike like crazy. Lunk stood a full head taller 

than Cooper, yet rode the smallest bike of the four of them. He even had some height on 

Gordy—and definitely some weight over him, too. He’d clearly outgrown the bike, years 

before. It seemed obviousObviously, Lunk couldn’t afford a new one. Not that he ever 

complained. Cooper wouldn’t mind swapping bikes with him in exchange for a few 

inches of height.  

If only it were that easy. 

Anyway, Hiro was right. “Gordy,” he calledsaid. “Let’s stop at Kimball Hill 

Park.”  

Gordy gave a thumbs up, cut through the parking lot in front of the post office, 

and stopped on the grass just past the park entrance. Cooper and Hiro followed a short 

distance behind him. 

Cooper hit the brakes, skidded to a stop, and dismountedgot off. 

“Listen, Gordy.” Hiro stopped and swung her leg over the seat, moaning slightly 

as she did. “Next time you want us to join you for a little run to WalMart—my answer is 

no. Not unless we’ve got more time.” 

Gordy snickered. “Your short legs tired?” 

“Not too tired to kick you, if you make another crack about my height.” 

“Height?” Gordy looked confused. “What height?” 

Cooper clapped his cousin on the back. “You’re living on the edge, Gordy.” 
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Hiro smiled and poked her finger at him. “You will pay for that, Gordon Digby. 

As soon as my legs stop cramping, you’re in for a little Hiro-schmeero.” She karate-

chopped the air. 

Gordy took a step closer as if hoping she’ddaring her to try. 

Lunk wheeled up and fishtailed to a stop. Sweat trickled down his forehead and 

around his flushed cheeks. Dark shards strands of hair stuck to his forehead and partially 

blocked his vision. “Taking a break?” He stood there, chest heaving, like he wasas if he 

were ready to collapse. 

“Gordy needed a rest,” Hiro said. “We got tired of him whining.” 

“Gordy? Tired? Right.” Lunk dropped his bike and lay down on the grass—flat on 

his back.  

Exactly what Cooper wanted to do—but if he did he’d never want to get up. 

They’d be late for sure.   

 “Check that out,” Cooper pointed at a the silver minivan driving through the 

parking lot. “There’s a backpack on the roof.” 

Hiro and Gordy turned at the same time like as if they’d rehearsed it. Lunk 

reacted a second later, like he was following their lead and still trying to fit into the 

group.  He propped himself up on his elbows.  

Gordy still straddled his bike. “Oops.” He lowered his voice—apparently trying to 

imitate the driver. “Did I leave my backpack on the roof while I loaded the car?” He 

snickered. “What a bozo.” 

 “And now he’s going to lose it,” Hiro said.  

 Lunk fanned his sweat-soaked t-shirt. “I give it ten seconds. Nine. Eight.” 
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